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What do I do if . . . ?????

What if I get sued? What if I want a divorce? What if I've had my identity stolen?

Here are a few frequently asked legal questions and their common sense answers. Just click on the topic below that interests you.

What to do if . . .

You owe **back child support** to Kansas.

You want to find out if you are eligible for U.S. **citizenship**.

You want a **criminal record** cleared.

You are receiving calls from **debt collectors**.

You get **denied** for state benefits. (TANF, childcare, KanCare, SNAP)

You want to get a **divorce**.

You are a victim of **identity theft**.

You have a tax dispute with the **IRS**.

You are having a dispute with your **landlord**.

You want to learn about **protection** from abuse (PFA) orders.

You want to learn about services for **senior citizens** in Kansas.
You want a collection agency to **stop contacting** you.

You get **sued** for money.

You want to change a **suspended drivers license** to a restricted drivers license in Kansas.